Refer & Earn Programme
As a thank you for the business you send our way, we would
like to reward you. No fine print or special terms—just provide
us with a name and receive Amazon gift vouchers.

Many of our customers have been referred to us by
people we know. As a thank you and incentive to
keep the referrals coming, we have created the
VTSL Refer & Earn programme.

How does it work?
The programme is for individuals who know
someone who may be moving office, or in the
market for a new office phone system. You don’t
need to know the person well. You just need to
provide us with their name, email address and
phone number and be happy for us to call them. If
they are a qualified lead, we will email you a £20
gift card which you can use against any Amazon
purchase.
If the referral signs up with VTSL, we will then email
you a £150 or £300 voucher depending on how
many phone users the company has.

Q&A
How do I send VTSL a referral?
You can call us on 0333 405 0000, use the form on
the Refer & Earn page of our website, or email us at
referrals@vtsl.net.
How long do I have to use my voucher?
12 months from the day we send it to you.
How many vouchers can I receive?
There is no limit whatsoever.
Does it matter if the person isn’t a ‘friend’?
They don’t need to be a close friend, just someone
in the market for phone system, or whose company
may need one.

Why refer VTSL
» VTSL is a trustworthy, established provider
» VTSL pay you with vouchers which can be put
towards any Amazon purchase
» No quibbles, gimmicks or fine print – VTSL will
deliver your voucher within 3 working days
» VTSL offers an industry-leading service with
fantastic features and guaranteed voice quality
» We are independent specialists focused on small
to medium sized businesses
» VTSL is dependable, reliable and the type of
company you can entrust to your friends
» Our service is affordable – starting at £8 per user

When do I get my vouchers?
You get your voucher within 3 days of the referral
signing with VTSL.
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